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FEATURES 
The Man Behind the 
Meal 
By Andrew Simon 
Chef Gus is the head chef at 
the Lower School.  He is in 
charge of making all those deli-
cious meals you have every 
day for lunch.  Although you 
may see him walking around 
with his cart, getting students to 
try new and exciting foods, most students don’t 
know much about him and how nice he is.  
Chef Gus has a long history of making food.  
When was about ten, he always cooked with his 
grandmother, who is from Venezuela, and that’s why 
Gus loves cooking. The first meal he made was Hal-
laca, a Christmas dish. Before working at U School, 
Chef Gus worked as a caterer.  But, lucky for us, 
Chef Gus loves it here and has no plans on leaving.  
“This is my dream job,” says Gus. “I am not planning 
to go anywhere else.”  
Some students like the lunches, some do not, 
but everyone has a favorite. Chef Gus says, “My fa-
vorite meal is chicken chop-chop. I cannot eat 
enough.” Students also have a favorite restaurant 
and no, Gus’s favorite restaurant is not the melting 
pot; it’s Koko a BBQ restaurant in Weston. Chef Gus 
is a nice person and everyone in the school should 
have an opportunity to meet him.   
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Calling All Good Citizens 
By Emma Olivieri 
 
 Getting Good Citizen can be 
hard, but if you read this article and fol-
low what it says, you just might suc-
ceed. Dr. Barnes, the Lower School Di-
rector says, “The five main characteris-
tics a Good Citizen should have are: 
responsibility, kindness, good sports-
manship, good listening skills, and 
good behavior.” Dr. Barnes explained, 
“The teachers recommend students they 
think should get Good Citizen. Then 
the teachers come to my office and 
have a talk with me about the nomi-
nees.”  Lower School teachers really 
have a difficult job, because there are 
so many wonderful students to choose 
from and Dr. Barnes agrees.  “It is very 
hard to choose only one Good Citizen 
for each grade.” 
 
 So now that you know what it 
takes, here are some things to ponder.  
Think about how you treat other people 
and how much you tattle. Don’t be a 
bully, or have secret groups. If possible, 
include everyone in your games.  If you 
loose in a game be a good sport. Con-
gratulate the winners and say, “Good 
game, I had fun playing with you 
guys!” If you are playing tag and you 
get tagged, don’t lie and say you didn’t, 
tell the truth, and if the person tagged 
you by accident and did not notice, tell 
them that they tagged you. Most im-
portantly, keep up the good work and it 
just might do the trick! 
Climb For Success 










 For some time now, the rock wall has been 
closed. In fact, at one point there was even discus-
sion about tearing it down.  Many students were 
upset that the rock wall was possibly coming 
down.  Jack Mills, a Fourth Grade student, feels 
the rock wall is great part of the playground.  “I 
would be sad if U School took it away.”  Students 
that just started Third Grade have been looking 
forward to playing on the rock wall for the first 
time this year.  Ethan Esquenazi, a Third Grade 
student, explained, “The rock wall should stay be-
cause the Third Graders have never had the 
chance to use it yet this year!”   
 So after listening to student concerns, a stu-
dent designed PowerPoint presentation, and put-
ting new safety rules and requirements in place, 
our rock wall has been saved!  Plus, it even has a 
really cool new name-The Crystal Climber! 
 Noah Amster, a Fourth Grade student, real-
ly likes the new name.  He said, “I love the new 
name for the rock wall because you can see crys-
tals in the rocks.  Also, the new colorful handles 
light it up!”  Brett Weiselberg, another also com-
mented on the handles, “They are really colorful 
and good because kids won’t hurt themselves.” 
 Needless to say, Lower School students are 
ecstatic!  And from the looks of it the Crystal 
Climber will be staying around!   
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Did U Know? 
By Jared Sanders 
 
 Did you know that the First Lady, Michelle Obama, was on the Nova South-
eastern Campus on October 22, 2012?  She made a very special visit to Broward Col-
lege to talk about her husband, Barak. Later that evening, she traveled to Boca Raton 
to support her husband in the Presidential Debate.   
 While here, Mrs. Obama expressed her thanks to the Democratic Party and fel-
low democrats Mayor Judy Paul and Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Shultz.  
She thanked Florida for its support and promised that her husband will continue to 
help the economy.  She ended her speech by stating that this country is the best on the 
planet!  Having Michelle Obama on campus was a much unexpected, and exciting 
event!   
The Secret to Becoming a Sunsation 
By Sivan Ben-David 
  
 What does it take to be a Sunsation?  It may look effortless, but being a Sunsation 
is not as easy as it looks.  If you, or a friend, have always wanted to be a Sunsation, then, 
read on! Mrs. Gill, the Director of Music for the Lower School, provided the inside scoop 
on what it takes to be chosen as a Sunsation. 
Q.: What do you look for in a Sunsation?  
A.: What I look for in a Sunsation is a spunky personality, stage presence, a love for en-
tertaining, and an eagerness to learn. 
Q.: Are you the only person who makes the final decision about who gets in the group?  
A.: Yes, I am the only one who makes the final decision.  Although, I also have help from 
another adult. 
Q.: Why do you have to be in Second through Fifth Grade in order to audition for Sun-
sations?   
A.: Auditions start in Second Grade because of the maturity level and the ability to read. 
Q.:  Did you create Sunsations?  
A.: Yes, I created the Sunsations in 1989-1990. 
Q.: Why do you permit previous Sunsations to stay in the group?  
A.: I allow previous Sunsations to stay in the group because they are experienced with 
my methods and can help the newcomers. 
 So, now that you know some of the secrets about being a Sunsation, you will be 
better prepared to succeed at the audition.  Most importantly, when you audition for 
Sunsations, don’t forget to smile! 
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The Book Fair-  
Through a Second Grade Student’s Eyes 
By Nicolas Pfister  
  
 The Lower School Book Fair took 
place Monday, October 29th- Friday, No-
vember 2nd.   During this week, students in 
all grades visited the Media Center to buy 
their favorite books and fun items.  In addi-
tion to going to the Book Fair with their 
class, students also had the opportunity to 
check out the Book Fair with their family on 
“Family Night.”   
 Second Grade families were able to 
visit the Book Fair on Tuesday, October 
30th. Luke Pfister, a Second Grade student 
said, “I like to go with my family better, be-
cause I have more time to look around.” 
Most Second Grade students find books in 
the “Young Readers” section, which con-
tains many fiction and non-fiction books.  
Some of the popular books this year were, 
Dunk Under Pressure and Geronimo Stilton. 
Students can buy things other than books, 
like UV pens, pencils, and erasers. The Low-
er School Book Fair is always a hit, for any 
grade.  But, it is nice to see what it looks like 
through a Second Grade student’s eyes.    
 
What To Know  
On The Go About The Student Store 
By Veronica Bloomberg 
 
 Have you ever gotten to school and 
needed a pencil, pen or notebook? No need to 
panic, just go to the Student Store and you’ll 
find what you need. The Student Store was es-
tablished in 1990 and has been open for 22 
years. Mrs. Propos, the manager of the Student 
Store said, “The purpose of the Student Store 
is to provide the opportunity to sell school 
supplies to the entire school.”  
  
 The Student Store is located in the gym-
nasium and Fifth Grade students volunteer 
every morning to work.  Three students are al-
lowed to work in the store. “The proceeds are 
used to buy new school supplies.” said Mrs. 
Propos. Mrs. Propos also explained, “My role 
in operating the Student Store is to make sure 
that the store is stocked with supplies, to open 
it each morning, and to make sure three Fifth 
Grade students run the store and lock up the 
money each day.” Remember to stop by the 
Student Store. The store hours are from 7:30 
to 8:10am.   
Fifth Grade students working hard at the Student Store 
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Lovewell’s Inside Look 
By Katy Arutyunyan  
 
 Lovewell is an encouraging program that allows students to dig deep inside themselves, and 
find that small corner stored for creativity.   Mr.Gilbert and Ms.Nagy brought the Lovewell program 
to our school, and it was just another addition that makes U School even more fabulous.   Since the 
curtain fell on last year’s production, “The Moon Watchers,” students have remained inspired. So with 
a new year comes a new show.  
 The Inside Look 
 
 When you pass by Mrs.  Dolberg’s  Fifth Grade room, do you wonder what those students are 
doing after school? Much more goes on in there than anyone can imagine. The students, apart from 
writing the whole musical, are making life-long connections.  Nikki Nunziato, says with a smile, “I de-
veloped a new friendship with Olivia Schweiger.  We are best friends in the play, and now I can be 
much better friends with her in real life!” Bianca Taylor also happily answers, “Anya Collins and I 
have become much better friends. We weren’t close before, but now that we’re in the play, we are get-
ting to know each other better!” Aiden Pasternak piggybacked that thought by explaining, “Tori Bien 
and I made lots of connections throughout the process. We found out so many new things about each 
other. I loved making a new friend!” 
Each of the young actors have a different reason for joining this wonderful musical production, but 
they all connect in one way, the love of writing music, and scripts! “Last year, I went to the theater 
with my friend Olivia Schweiger to see the production of “The Moon Watchers.” We both had posi-
tive things to say about the show, and it inspired me, so here I am!” Jordan Levine giggles. Some of 
the members were part of the chorus last year, which was an opportunity for students to sing along 
with the original 13 Moon Watchers. Erin Miller tells all, “I love to express myself by singing and 
dancing, and I felt like I could do so much more than last year’s production. I really wanted to write 
the lines, so that they were original, and I finally got the chance too!” Isabella Bermingham declares, 
“It’s hard work. Major work! But it still turns out to be a lot of  fun!”  
 
The Director’s Chat 
 
 Mr.Gilbert and Gabby Groten are the directors of Long Di-
vision, an original Lovewell production.  Mr.Gilbert is a passionate 
producer who inspires many students and Gabby is his organized 
partner in crime.  Mr. Gilbert explains, “My love for music encour-
aged me to start Lovewell.   As soon as I learned what Lovewell had 
to teach, it became much more than my love for music, it was my 
love of a program.”  Besides loving the program, Mr. Gilbert has 
and shows great love and respect for his actors and actresses.   “I 
believe the connection between myself and the students is very 
strong!  When you collaborate on such a big thing as a musical, you 
really get to know each other and everyone. Every child brings 
something different to the table, and I think that being around these 
young artists is a lot of fun.  It is never a dull moment.” Mr. Gilbert 
feels the most rewarding part is looking at the students as they re-
hearse and watching how a child changes. “I see the students getting 
closer every day, those in character groups may become much closer 
then they may have been before.”  
  Mr. Gilbert-Director 
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The Story Behind the Cool Guy You See in the Hallway 
By Luca Zislin and Craig Zager  
  
 Who is that cool guy you see in the hallway? You know, the tall man who high fives you. It’s Hilton, 
Universities School‘s top computer technician. The amazing four years Hilton has worked at U School have 
been very beneficial to the faculty and all of the students who see Hilton as a 
friend. 
 Before Hilton worked at our school he worked at Arise, a company that 
offers many financial services. Now he usually fixes what he claims to be the 
most common issue, Smart Board problems. Surprisingly, Hilton fixes an aver-
age of 10-12 computers per week. “Getting the new labs working is the hardest 
job I’ve had this year so far,” Hilton states. 
 Besides the faculty, the students really like and respect Hilton too.  
“He’s really good and helpful; I also like his sidekick Brandon,” says Fifth 
Grade student Luke Wong. Mrs. Dolberg, a Fifth Grade teacher agrees. 
“Hilton always comes to my aid when I can’t log on to my computer or when 
my color printers stop working and I don’t know why.” As you can see, Hilton 
is a great asset to the U School and all the faculty and students that love him! 
 
UFO PRESIDENT LIVE!!! 
By Hannah Kuker   
The UFO stands for University Family Organization.  The UFO brings 
all our parents together and coordinates volunteers for all the different events.  They 
also raise lots of money for fun and educational things that the school needs.  Shari Ron-
kin is the UFO president and loves her job.   
 The UFO is involved in so many activities, such as setting up delicious bake sales, 
helping with the book fairs, planning our fun and exciting Bingo Nights, coordinating our 
amazing Teacher Appreciation Week to show the teachers how much we love and appre-
ciate them, organizing the spectacular Merchandise Mart, where teachers and parents 
can buy wonderful things, and planning the Annual Main Event, our school’s largest fund-
raiser.  As Shari Ronkin, explained, “The UFO provides support to all the different divisions.  
The money we have raised has been used to purchase lots of great things for the Lower 
School, such as iPads, Smart Boards, computers, and even a new piano for Mrs. Gill!”  
 As you can see, Shari has many responsibilities as president.  “Sometimes it is 
hard and can be a lot of work, as there are a number of things to be taken care of and 
lots of responsibilities in each of the divisions.  I really enjoy it.  After all, it is a volunteer 
job, and I wouldn’t have taken on the position if I didn’t want to do it.  Also it has been nice 
getting to know so many different people, including parents, teachers, school admin-
istration, and students.” 
 Throughout the year, Shari encounters many difficult and easy tasks.  She re-
vealed, “The hardest tasks in the UFO are organizing our big events, like the Merchandise 
Mart and the Main Event.  The easiest tasks in the UFO are meeting and working with all 
the amazing parents.”  Overall, Shari loves her job and giving her time to such a great 
school and organization.  “The best part of the UFO is helping to make our school the 
best it can be for all the students!”   
              Junior Debate 
             By Josh Gavsie and Asher Jurman 
 
Do you want to know what one of the coolest Cultural Art classes in our school 
is right now? Well then the answer to your question is the Junior Debate. This 
class is run by Mrs. Cantor, who is also the media specialist in our school’s library and runs 
WUTV. Mrs. Cantor says that she was inspired by Steven Shappaugh, who is the Upper School de-
bate coach. “I brought debate to the Lower School because it is not an activity that many other 
schools have.” says Mrs. Cantor. She also explained that debate prepares students for the future in 
many ways.  “Politicians, lawyers, and business people all succeeded in debate.”   Mrs. Cantor’s 
goal is to be able to take her debaters to a real competition.  Although all the spots for debate are 
taken, you can sign up next session if you are interested in this great Cultural Art program!   
Passing The Ball . . .To Each Coach- Q and A Session 
By Ryan Drucker, Jake Loeser, and Teddy Kirkpatrick 
  
The 2012 Intramural Basketball season was very exciting! After the championship game between the 
Bulls and the Lakers, The Shinning Sun Newspaper staff, quickly went to the scene. Reporters decid-
ed to get some quick information on the 2012 season from the coaches’ perspective. They had these 
questions prepared and ready to be asked. Here are the answers they got from the coaches. 
Question Coach Matt: Was it hard to beat the Miami Heat twice? 
 A: Yes but we did it. 
Question Coach Jason: Are any of your players so good they can be called Kobe or the Black Mamba?  
A: All my players are good enough to be called Kobe. 
Question Coach David: Why did you beat every team but the Bulls? 
 A: The Bulls coach beat our defense. 
Question Coach Matt: Which team was the toughest you played? 
 A: The Lakers because they have a good coach. 
Question  Coach Angelo: How did it feel being in first place and then dropping to last by the end of 
the season?   
A: My team played well and that’s all that matters. 
After a very suspenseful season between players and coaches and well played games, the Lakers won 
it all 31-33. But just like Coach Angelo said, All the teams played well and that’s all that matters!  
They Like School! 
By Rachel Zee 
 Kindergarten students all like school for many different reasons.  The Shining Sun 
Newspaper went to work to find out what the kids in Kindergarten are doing in school, and 
what they like best.  Theo Shuster revealed, “I like playing with Legos best.  It helps me use 
my imagination!”  Joanie Barroncicni’s favorite part of the day is, “doing school work,” 
while Amaya Militzok, “loves the playground!”   Joshua Zee exclaimed, “recess time is the 
best!” and Joshua Turchin loves “everything” about Kindergarten.  Well, the one thing that 
seems to be true for all students is that whether playing or working, they like everything 
about school!   
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Entertainment  
 
 Ninja Face is an 
awesome face. 
I broke my nun 
chucks. Ninja Face 
is boring. 
Helping the U.S 
Face is BOSS 
I go pro with this job. 
La-la-la-la-la 
Indiana Jones 
Face can be fun! 
A mummy scared 
me out of my skin! 
Biker Face is cool. Imagine 





Face is the best !
Face Jobs By Jared Sanders 
Hi. My name is Mr. 
Twizzler. Here is the 
story of how I got 









today . . . 
What? 
Candy TNT! 
N is for Nerds . .  
T is for 
Twizzler . .  
I guess 
so… 
I’ll join!       THE END 
Adventures of Mr. Twizzler By Ryan Drucker  
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The Top Three Singers 
By Sophia Borzillo and Sivan Ben-David 
 
 You know those catchy songs you always hear on the radio day 
after day?  Well most of them are sung by three of today’s top 
leading artists: Katy Perry, Taylor Swift and Carly Rae Jepsen.  Shin-
ing Sun reporters used cutting edge IPAD technology to survey stu-
dents in First through Fifth Grade, to see which artist and song they 
liked the best.    
  
 Now... what you've been waiting for, the results.   The number 
one singer according to Lower School students is Katy Perry, and 
their favorite song is “Firework.”  The second most popular singer is 
Carly Rae Jepsen. Her top song chosen by the Lower School students 
is “Call Me Maybe.” And last, but certainly not least, Taylor Swift. The 
most popular song by Taylor Swift is, “We Will Never Get Back To-
gether.” 
 Dear Ella, 
I have a problem with my friends at recess. All my friends keep ignoring me 
when I try to play with them at recess.   I would really like some attention.  
Are they jealous of me? Do they really like me? What should I do? 
Desperate Diva123 
 
Ella Says: Dear Desperate Diva123, 
Your friends may not know how you feel. You might want to have a one-on-
one talk with them. See what they say. They may offer up a reasonable ex-
planation, and you will have nothing to worry about, or they may apologize 
nicely. If you want to be included in conversations, start them! Talk about 
that new show’s episode or the fancy party you’re going to. You can always 
ask them, “Ok. Do you want to be my friend or not??” But if you do, think 




The answers to Bullies, Friend Drama, and More! 
By Ella Marshall 
Dear Ella, 
This girl is saying inappropriate stuff and is just not nice. We told the teacher and she won’t stop. Please 
help! 
Pooh Bear Gurl 
 
Ella Says: Dear Pooh Bear Gurl, 
This girl may not know she is saying inappropriate things. The first recommendation is to try and work it 
out with the person.  You may want to say, “What you’re saying is inappropriate and hurting my feelings. 
Can you please not say that to me??”  Let teachers know if it continues. If she’s annoying but not being 
mean, sometimes the best path is to simply tune her out. If she’s scaring you, please tell your parents. They 
can set up a meeting with your teacher. Get your friends together to back you up. Good luck! 
Dear Ella, 
This kid is saying bad words and bothering me and he won’t stop. I tried to tell a teacher, but he 
still didn’t stop. What should I do? 
Marcus Club 156 
 
Ella Says: Dear Marcus Club 156, 
First we have to determine if he’s bothering you on purpose or accidentally hurting your feelings. If he’s 
accidentally hurting your feelings, confront him and tell him that. Ask for an apology. If he’s bothering 
you, he’s repeatedly hurting your feelings intentionally. Stand up for yourself. Tell a teacher who will take 
it more seriously. Get your friends to back you up when he picks on you.  Tell your parents. If none of this 
works, have your parents set up a meeting with administration. Good luck! 
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 Silly Homework Excuses!!! 
By Hannah Kuker and Jackie Sinai 
Homework, Homework, Homework! Students don’t like homework! It seems that we will 
use ANY excuse to get out of doing it.  The Shining Sun Newspaper found out what the 
most common excuses are  . . .in each grade!   
In 5th Grade: 
“We had Homework????  I didn’t get it!” 
 
In 4th Grade: 
“I went out to breakfast and left it on my bed.”   
“My brother tore it up and then ate it!” 
 
In 3rd Grade 
“The alien spaceship 280 came and swept my homework away.” 
“My dog ate my homework, for real!”   
“I couldn’t do my homework because I had to go to a Heat game.” 
 
In 2nd Grade 
“It’s somewhere in my mom’s car and I can’t find it!” 
“My mom cleaned out my folder and threw it away.”   
“A bird grabbed it and took it for its nest!” 
 
In 1st Grade  
“My mom didn’t do it for me.” 
“ My mom forgot to put it in my folder.”    
  
In Kindergarten 
“A witch took it and flew away with it.” 
“It flew out the window when my mom was driving.” 
 
Now that you know how silly you sound it’s probably a good idea to, DO YOUR HOME-
WORK!!!! 
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 Walter Lippman once said, “When we all think alike, then no 
one is thinking.”  If  one were to ever be a fly on the wall during our 
newspaper meetings, you would see the validity of  this statement.  
This year, my staff  member were so eager that I decide to take all 
twenty students for both sessions.  From our first meeting, there was 
a tremendous amount of  chatter floating around the room.  This 
staff  knew exactly what type of  newspaper they wanted to publish 
and knew how they were going to go about doing it.  With the addi-
tion of  staff  members came the swell of  innovative ideas and diver-
gent thoughts.  Yet, each conflicting opinion was thoroughly dis-
cussed and respectfully resolved to produce the masterpiece you see 
in front of  you today.  These articles represent the heart of  my 
twenty staff  members—the heart of  the Lower School.  I greatly 
look forward to working with this inspiring staff  next session! 
         
 
        Sincerely, 
        Fanya DeMaria 
     Editor and Faculty Advisor of the Shining Sun Newspaper 
 
 
 
 
